Brother
PTH110
Portable Label
Maker - White
Sporting a built-in keyboard and graphic display, the
handy Brother PTH110 Portable Label Maker lets you
create impressive labels on the fly! This compact
handheld machine produces crisp, legible text and longlasting outputs up to 12mm in width. You can also
personalise your labels and choose from various fonts,
frames, and symbols. Key Features Versatile Labeling
Machine: With its user-friendly interface and excellent
printing capabilities, the Brother PTH110 is the perfect
choice for your general labelling needs. It is ideal for
working professionals, students, and hobbyists alike!
Personalise your Items: You can use this handy
machine to personalise, organise, and easily identify
your file folders, CDs, albums, filing cabinets, signage,
shelving, notebooks, books, flash drives, home decor,
and more. Easy Operations: To help create your own
designs, the Brother Label Maker comes with a
QWERTY keyboard and 16-character graphic LCD with
label preview. It also offers up to 15 memory locations
for added convenience. Effortless Customisation:
Unleash your creativity and choose among its 3 fonts,
10 character styles, 15 frames, and over 250 symbols.
Fast Printing: PTH110 boasts a printing speed of up to
20mm/second, allowing you to produce crisp and clear
labels in no time. Flag-Style Labelling: Its cable marking
function enables you to effortlessly make wrap-around
labels for identifying your chargers, AC adapters, plugs,
and cords. Labels that Last: When paired with a Brother
TZe tape cassette, you’ll be able to get incredibly
durable labels that can withstand extreme
temperatures, sunlight, moisture, abrasion, and
chemicals. Compatibility: The Brother PTH110 Portable

Label Maker supports a maximum tape width of up to
12mm wide. To accommodate various labelling needs,
the compatible Brother TZe tape cassettes also come in
various widths and colours*. Broad Colour Range:
Brother’s Handheld Labelling Machine is available in a
wide array of colours to match your style. *Other
Brother TZe tape cassette variants are sold separately.
**AC adapter and batteries not included.

Features
All Product Details

Brand
Product Type
Model
Number

Brother
Label Makers
PTH110

Printer Features

Compatible Ink
Tape
Compatible Tape
Width

TZe Tape
6, 9, 12mm

Display Features

Screen/Panel
Type

LCD (Liquid Crystal Display)

Battery Features

Battery Type
Battery Model /
Details
Battery Included

AAA Battery
LR03 Alkaline/HR03 Ni-MH
No

Dimensions

Product Width
Product Depth

11.1 cm
20.4 cm

Product Height
Product

5.8 cm
.40 kg

Weight
Warranty

Manufacturers

36 Months
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